Listed below are organizations that recruited College of Architecture students from 2013-present.

- 1Architecture
- AAA Landscape Inc
- Aaron Tatum Custom Homes
- Accord Interests, LLC
- ACP Sheet Metal Co/
- Aerotek Inc
- Aldridge Electric Inc
- alliantgroup
- Alston Construction
- American Fidelity Assurance Company
- American Water Enterprises
- APAC - Oklahoma Inc
- Architect Evolutions
- Architects in Partnership LLC
- Association of Central Oklahoma Governments
- A-Tech Paving
- Austin Bridge and Road
- Austin Commercial
- Austin Underground
- Balfour Beatty Construction
- Barnard
- BGO Architects
- Bison Ridge Investments
- BNSF Railway
- Bob Moore Construction Inc
- Bone Dry Waterproofing, LLC
- Buildpoint, Inc.
- CA Partners Inc
- Cadence McShane Construction
- Capstone Construction Services, LLC
- Career Link
- Carleton Construction
- Catapult Staffing
- CBC Builds
- CBRE Inc
- Chamberlin Design-Build
- Chamberlin Roofing & Waterproofing
- Charles Cunniffe Architects
- Chickasaw Nation Industries
- China Internship Solutions Corp. (CISC Global www.ciscglobal.com)
- Cinemark USA, Inc.
- Citgo Petroleum
- City of Maryland Heights
- Clear Creek Construction, LLC
- Construction Enterprises
- Cooper Cabinet Systems
- Corgan Associates Inc
- Corner Greer & Associates, Inc.
- Cox McLain Environmental Consulting
- Crafton Tull & Associates Inc
- Creative Design
- Crossland Construction Company
- Delta Staffing LLC
- Design+Build Group
- Downtown Glass Inc.
- Downtown OKC, Inc.
- DR Horton
- DY Consultants
- Eagle Adjusting Services, Inc.
- Elm Talent Group
- Eppler Construction Co., LLC
- Ericsson Inc
- Faith Technologies
- FedEx Freight
- Ferguson
- Flinja
- Flintco Inc
- Ford Audio-Video
- Fortress Investment Group
- Frankfurt Short Bruza
- Garden Design Inc
- Garney Construction
- GE Johnson
- Gehan Homes
- Gerdau
- GH2 Architects, LLC
- Global Site Plans
- Gordon's Landscapes
- GSB Inc. Architects + Planners
- GSR Andrade Architects
- Guernsey
- Hastings+Chivetta Architects, Inc.
- Hayward Baker Inc
- Hensel Phelps Construction Co
- Hermes Landscaping
- HGL Construction Inc
- HH Architects
- Hill & Wilkinson General Contractors
- Hilti Inc
- Hines
- HKS Inc
- HMN Architects Inc
- Hoefer Wysocki Architecture
- Home Creations
- Humphreys & Partners Architects LP
- Hunt Construction Group
- Hyphen Construction Group
- InfraSources
- INTEGRIS Health
- InternChina
- James R. Thompson, Inc,
- JE Dunn Construction
- John A Marshall Co
- Johns Manville
- Kampfe de Stijl Architecture and Interiors
- KBR
- Kiewit
- Kirksey Architecture
- KSQ Architects, PC
- L&M PeopleWorks
- Lagemee-Mulder, Inc.
- Leidos Engineering LLC
- Lighting Design Alliance
- Linde Process Plants, Inc
- Lithko Contracting Inc
- Lutron Electronics Co, Inc.
- Luxe Kitchen & Bath
- LWPB Architecture
- M.L. Jones
- Maine Conservation Corps
- Manhattan Construction
- Marlin Network Inc
- Mass. Electric Construction Company
- Matrix Service Company
- Mccubbin Hosiery
- McMahon Marketing
- Merriman Associates/Architects Inc
- MESA
- Michael Given Environments LLC
- Mid-Continent Group
- Miles Associates
- Milestone Consulting Inc
- MWH Global
- Nabholz Construction
- NAC Mechanical & Electrical
- National Park Service/National Council for Preservation Education
- Nies Homes Inc
- Nucor Building Systems
- NWIAA National Women in Agriculture Association
- O'Brien Architects
- Office of Management and Enterprise Services
- Omniplan